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Executive Summary
The Higher Education Standards Framework ensures the internal monitoring of the quality of Charles Sturt
education activities. The Standards set out the requirements that Charles Sturt must meet, and continue to
meet, in order to maintain registration to operate as a Higher Education Provider. At the core the Standards
ensure that the quality and reputation of higher education in Australia is maintained, that the quality of
educational experiences of students is of high quality, and that the standards enable internal monitoring of
the quality of higher education activities delivered.
RELEVANT STANDARDS IN HESF
PART A










1.4.2 Learning Outcomes and Assessment the selection of learning outcomes is informed by
on-going engagement with new developments in the disciplines and fields of education and;
1.4.5 the learning outcomes for research training specifically require a detailed understanding of
a specific topic in a broader understanding of the research context.
3.1.2 Course Design (content and learning activities are informed by: current knowledge and
scholarship, study of underlying theory and conceptual frameworks, emerging concepts
supported by research).
3.2.3 Staffing (academic staff have the knowledge, skills and qualifications that are current and
relevant to discipline)
3.3.1 Learning Resources and Educational Support relate directly to learning outcomes, are
up to date, and are accessible. Thus, the intent is that selection of these materials is informed
by currency of new developments in the disciplines and fields of education.
4.2.2 Research Training (research training is only offered in an environment where the
supervisor and environment can support the research activity)

STANDARDS FOR STAFFING

The intent of Section 3.2 is that teaching staff:




are engaged in scholarship (which may include research) that informs what (content) they teach
and how (methods) they teach it.
Are up to date with developments in the field of education or discipline in which they teach
have an informed and advanced understanding of the field and/or how it is taught, learned and
applied in practice.

Core to these standards is that staff should be engaged in Scholarship that is directly relevant to the
discipline of teaching and learning or research training being undertaken. Note that while staff may be
involved in scholarship that resides outside the discipline area being taught (thus meeting Part B of the
HESF), it will not be sufficient to meet the requirements of Section 3.2. That is, scholarship that is claimed to
inform teaching or supervision in the course being taught, should relate to what and how it is being taught, or
the discipline.
PROPOSED FRAMEWORK

This document outlines a proposed Scholarship of Teaching and Learning Framework (p.2) and the
underpinning Proposed Scholarly Environment Model (p.4) to provide a holistic approach to addressing the
TEQSA requirements and to align these with the normal operations of Charles Sturt as evidence of quality
and integrity in Scholarship and from which we can continue to build excellence in Scholarship in Learning
and Teaching.
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1. Background
The Tertiary Education Quality and Standards Agency (TEQSA) within the 2015 Higher Education
Standards Framework (HESF), set out the requirements that a higher education provider must meet
(and continue to meet) in order to be registered.
In order to assist institutions in interpreting these requirements, TEQSA published a Guidance Note
on Scholarship (Version 2.5 December 2018), which includes the following definition:
Scholarship means those activities concerned with gaining new or improved understanding,
appreciation and insights into a field of knowledge, and engaging with and keeping up to date
with advances in the field. This includes advances in ways of teaching and learning in the field
and advances in professional practice, as well as advances in disciplinary knowledge through
original research.
The guidance note also provides a detailed list of examples of scholarship and some examples of
activities that have been utilised to form the basis of the Scholarly Environment Model discussed in
this paper:
●
●
●
●

●
●
●
●
●

scholarly publication/communication such as literature reviews and conference presentations
scholarly reviews of the current state of knowledge or teaching in a field that contribute to
course development
original research in a discipline or on teaching and learning practices
leadership of advanced professional development activities (through, for example,
presentations on the current state of knowledge, practice, or teaching and learning in a field,
contributions to professional journals)
contributions to professional bodies or communities of practice in advancing knowledge and
practice (such as development of new standards, knowledge resources or codes of practice)
involvement in relevant activities of scholarly academic societies, editorial roles or peer review
(i.e. those concerned with advances in practice or knowledge)
undertaking higher level qualifications that lead to scholarly outputs, in particular high degrees
by research
individual or collaborative activities, e.g. ‘journal clubs’, to remain abreast of developments in
a field, combined with reflective practice, and/or
undertaking advanced specialised practice or scholarly secondments.

2. Governance framework
The SOTL Working Group noted that an upfront plan is required in order to provide clear guidelines
for all key stakeholders in evidencing scholarship. The following items were agreed as being an
important consideration in developing a scholarship framework:
1. Gathering evidence of scholarship needs to be embedded in the professional development
cycle (at CSU this is referred to as the Employee Development and Review Scheme (EDRS),
at Study Group it is referred to as My Development) and is the formal performance
management review process). We need to also consider how this might impact on sessional
staff.
2. There needs to be a set of minimum expectations of staff that is required to meet the TEQSA
scholarship standard.
3. Academic staff need to undertake the scholarship activities as identified, negotiated and
discussed during the annual performance development meeting with their supervisor, or taken
as opportunities as they arise during the year.
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4.
5.
6.
7.

Activities need to be documented and reflected on by academic staff.
Faculty needs to collect data across all academic staff and have a mechanism to enable this.
Supervisors need to provide feedback at the following EDRS cycle.
Professional development requirements will need to be negotiated with Sub Dean (Learning
and Teaching).

Using this governance framework as a guide, the SoTL Working Group investigated various models
that were available/developed by professional disciplines to inform a potential framework.

3. Proposed Scholarship of Teaching & Learning (SoTL)
Framework
The following SoTL framework (Figure 1) has been modified from the Psychology Board of Australia.
Professional development framework.
Figure 1. SoTL Framework

The framework provides an iterative process for engagement with and evidencing scholarship
practices. Engaging in scholarship activities as defined by TEQSA ensures that academic staff are
able to improve and broaden their knowledge, as well as integrate this knowledge within (and
sometimes across) disciplines so that it is incorporated into their teaching and learning practice and/or
research.

A foundation in performance development
The SoTL Framework (Figure 1) emphasises academic personal responsibility within a supportive
professional development environment. A process of self-assessment that is already built in to the
professional development system (EDRS system for CSU staff or “My Development” for SG staff)
forms the basis of developing goals to evidence scholarship.
Within the SoTL Framework, academic staff are responsible for developing and maintaining
evidence of scholarship during the 12 month cycle. Evidence of engagement with scholarly activity
ensures positive outcomes for staff, enabling them to further share knowledge and skills with their
peers.
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During the annual performance development meetings, a review of the participation in scholarship
activities during the previous 12 months is discussed with the supervisor and compared to the goals
set as part of the previous professional development review. Staff also discuss their personal learning
plan based on setting goals for the next 12 months.
A written learning plan can include identified activities based on objective self-assessment for
achieving goals. This might include proposed activities, timeframes and expected outcomes. The
activities may be drawn from the categories of scholarship outlined in the Scholarly Environment
Model (see Section 4 of this document), which is an important resource for informing the learning plan
and the associated discussions.
The plan is discussed with supervisors who are responsible for enabling and approving the goals for
scholarly activity based on academic work functions and the strategic priorities for the University.
Supervisors will negotiate workload as per the current/relevant performance development scheme.
A new scholarship cycle commences and academic staff undertake and reflect upon scholarship
activities (individual and collaborative), based on the agreed learning plan. Academic staff will need to
log evidence of scholarship (i.e. artefacts, as outlined in the SEM) in institutional and personal
repositories (e.g. CRO, professional blog). Further detail is provided in Section 4.
Throughout the year, academic staff will review activities against the learning plan and adjust
activities as necessary.
The Faculty and Partner will draw on the identified scholarship needs of staff (as collated through the
performance development meetings) and collaborate with the Sub Dean (Learning and Teaching)
who is responsible for providing opportunities for scholarly activities, resources and relevant tools in
order for staff to develop current scholarly and professional advances in teaching and learning
(including relevant pedagogical principles).

4. Proposed Scholarly Environment Model (SEM)
The Scholarly Environment Model (SOM) draws from the TEQSA categories outlined in the TEQSA
Scholarship Guidance note (V2.5, December 2018) and recognised the different forms of scholarship,
outputs that TEQSA might expect to see as evidence for the different forms of scholarship, and how
networking opportunities could be used to help disseminate those outputs between academic staff.
The SEM informs the learning plan and scholarly activities undertaken in the SoTL Framework
(outlined in Figure 1).
The SEM model is provided in Figure 2.
There are five core aspects to the model:
1. Output categories are shown in white at the top of the page, and represent a simplified
version of the previously stated TEQSA outputs (see Section 5);
2. Artefacts are shown in green, and include examples of scholarly outputs for each
category, as well as reflections on how these outputs have impacted teaching practice
(see Section 5);
3. Repositories are shown in yellow, and include both personal and institutional/community
spaces for storing artefacts (see Section 6).
4. Monitoring and reporting are both shown in red, and reflect individual review by
supervisors as part of the professional development cycle (the SoTL framework), as well
as more metric-driven reporting to meet the needs of TEQSA and continuous
improvement strategies (see Section 6).
5. Networks are shown in blue and reflect a range of opportunities for sharing, discussion
and professional learning based on scholarly outputs (see Section 7).
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Figure 2. Scholarly Environment Model (SEM)
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5 Categories of scholarship and artefacts
The SEM integrated categories, and associated outputs (as demonstrated in Figure 2 and in the guiding
explanations shown in column 2) are provided in the following table.

SOM integrated categories (with explanation) TEQSA Outputs (as per Section 1)
1. Professional and scholarly communities
●
●

Contributions to professional bodies or
communities of practice in advancing
knowledge & practice (e.g. development of
new standards, knowledge resources or
codes of practice)



Involvement in relevant activities or scholarly
academic societies, editorial roles or peer
review (ie. those concerned with advances in
practice or knowledge)



Scholarly publication / communication such
as literature reviews & conference
presentations



Original research in a discipline or on
teaching & learning practices



Scholarly publication / communication such
as literature reviews & conference
presentations



Leadership of advanced professional
development activities (through, e.g.
presentation on the current state of
knowledge, practice or teaching & learning
as a field, contributions to professional
journals)



Scholarly reviews of current state of
knowledge or teaching in a field that
contribute to course development



Individual or collaborative activities e.g.
journal clubs, to remain abreast of
developments in a field, combined with
reflective practice

Professional
Scholarly

These contributions should advance knowledge and/or practice. They
may include contributions to discipline-based or learning and teaching
professional bodies / communities of practice (CoPs), such as
development of new standards, knowledge resources or codes of
practice, AND/OR contributions to scholarly communities, such as
editorial roles or peer review.

2. Peer reviewed publications
●
●
●
●



Original research
Literature reviews
Conference presentations
Other

These contributions must be peer reviewed, and can include original
research in a discipline or on teaching and learning practices, literature
reviews or conference presentations.

3. Non-peer reviewed publications
●
●
●

Literature reviews
Conference presentations
Other

These contributions are made to non-peer reviewed publications or
conferences, and can include scholarly literature reviews, presentations
or advanced professional development in a discipline or on teaching and
learning practices.

4. Self / institutional scholarship
●
●
●

Maintaining currency
Curriculum development
Reflective practice

There are two elements to this category. Staff should contribute to
individual or collaborative (e.g. journal clubs, professional development
activities) efforts to remain abreast of developments in a field, AND/OR
complete scholarly reviews of the current state of knowledge or teaching
in a field to contribute to course development. They should combine this
with reflections on how selected developments have impacted their
teaching.
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5. Advanced scholarship
●
●
●

Higher degrees by research
Advanced specialised practice
Advisory roles

This category focuses on advanced scholarship through higher level
qualifications that lead to scholarly outputs, in particular higher degrees
by research, undertaking specialised practice or scholarly secondments
AND/OR formal advisory roles that may influence teaching activities.



Undertaking higher level qualifications that
lead to scholarly outputs, in particular higher
degrees by research



Undertaking specialised practice or scholarly
secondments



Management consulting activities considered
innovative or new and written up, including
influencing teaching activities.

This integrated categorisation of scholarly outputs allows for scholarly activity that was of particular
interest and value particularly for Study Centres who also put forward the following ideas for outputs:
●
●

Journal clubs, which represent a simple ongoing activity that could be part of the scholarly
activities in which staff engage.
Literature reviews or action research on a topic relevant to their teaching disseminated as a
podcast, Pecha Kucha, or video for the purposes of discussion amongst the internal academic
community (Study Centres and CSU). Staff members (especially those that do not have strong
research or scholarship output) would be highly encouraged to participate in these discussions as
part of their professional development.

6. Collecting data and reporting
A requirement of TEQSA is that providers must submit information about outputs from the activities
that staff engage as evidence of scholarship. Charles Sturt must be able to satisfy TEQSA that academic
staff are active in scholarship of some kind that informs their teaching. TEQSA will need to be satisfied
that evidence of scholarship of individual teaching relates to advancing the knowledge in the discipline
being taught, or advancing approaches to teaching and learning in that discipline or field.
TEQSA considers that a successful culture of scholarship (TEQSA Scholarship Guidance Note,V2.5,
2018) would demonstrate that staff are:
●

actively involved in the development of the latest ideas, debates and issues relating to the subject
being taught and using this knowledge to shape teaching practice;

●

informed by current ideas for teaching the subject/discipline, such as improved pedagogies,
learning processes, curricula, academic policies and learning materials;

●

engaged in evaluating and reflecting on teaching practice and student learning to challenge
assumptions and consider alternative and/or different perspectives on teaching practices;

●

engaged in communication, discussion or debate with other scholars in relevant fields of study;

●

stimulating students and fostering their learning in a variety of ways, to engage with current ideas
in the discipline area; and

●

exploring, testing, practising and communicating understanding of what practices are most
effective in the context of the discipline (pedagogical content knowledge).

Written reflection, peer debate and communication (as noted above) are based on adult learning
principles and are a substantial requirement of evidencing the culture of scholarship and the impact that
scholarly activities have on teaching and learning (ultimately the student experience). Therefore, CSU will
need to evidence that academic staff have meaningfully engaged in scholarly activities. These activities
are subsequently reflected on to consider a range of things that could include:
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●
●
●

●

a description of the activity;
a description of the artefact produced (where relevant);
a summary of what was learned by engaging with the activity (advancing the knowledge in the
discipline being taught, or advancing approaches to teaching and learning in that discipline or
field); and
a reflection of how the activity is directly relevant to informing both the content and methods of
their teaching.

The SoTL Working Group have given consideration to how meaningful reflection can be captured beyond
the output itself, whilst demonstrating engagement with digital literacies, digital scholarship practices and
peer engagement.

Recording the Impact of Scholarly Activities: the role of digital literacy
While digital scholarship is now considered mainstream (Weller, 2018) and is known to have benefits
such as enhanced professional learning, visibility, and increasing opportunities for collaborations, keynote
invitations and position offers, the conservative nature of higher education means that which the take-up
has been strong by many, it is still viewed with skepticism by some. Part of this is perhaps that it requires
increasing levels of digital literacies to navigate the technologies available for academic scholarship, such
as Wordpress, Twitter, Slideshare. Furthermore, while policies are increasingly mandating open scholarly
sharing of results (Weller, 2018), the academy still largely favours and rewards traditional practices.
Yet there are particular advantages in promoting digital scholarship with regards to SoTL. Most
importantly, digital scholarship practices and literacies reflect those that our students need to learn for
their own academic development (and which are referred to within our graduate learning outcomes).
Supporting academics to develop digital scholarship practices and build their digital literacies would
therefore not only help them demonstrate currency in their teaching practice, but may also (depending on
context) have flow-on effects for students, as academics are generally more open to incorporating
practices that they themselves use regularly. In addition, supporting such practices through policy means
those academics who have not previously engaged in a great deal of digital scholarship are able to
benefit from enhancing their skills alongside others in a supported environment. Further, those who are
already using these practices are able to smoothly incorporate this initiative into their regular scholarship
practices. In short, it is an aspirational model accommodating for those with lower as well as higher skill
levels, and allowing academics to take on digital scholarship practices at their own pace.
In practical terms, this would mean that academics are supported to develop their individual professional
blog, over which they have full ownership. This means there are minimal requirements for posting
regarding SoTL, but beyond that, the academic can shape and use their personal repository in whatever
way suits them, or is required by their School / Centre. Such a blog can be used as evidence for
performance management (not only with respect to SoTL), promotion, as well as applications for
fellowships or employment. Importantly, the personal repository themselves can become spaces for
networking through sharing and commenting on each other’s teaching practice, as well as identifying new
opportunities for collaborative ventures.
To be clear, the personal repository would not be not a replacement for other scholarly activities. As
mentioned, the TEQSA requirements will guide the kinds of scholarly outputs that are required. Each
academic would then link to the output and, importantly, reflect on the impact of that output on their
teaching practice. In this sense, it becomes a personal repository useful for developing academic identity,
digital scholarship and digital literacies, at the same time as assisting supervisors in reviewing progress
against personal learning plans, thus linking SoTL to current performance management processes.
Current CSU repositories

Aggregating data from personal repositories
At the centre of the proposed model is academics’ maintenance of their own personal repository in the
form of an individual, professional blog. At a very simple level, academics only need to record a small
number of posts each year to meet their SoTL development plans. For those who want to expand their
digital scholarship and digital literacies, these personal repository can be taken further and developed into
full sites that can be used for promotion, applications etc. Importantly, we are able to only gather
information related to SoTL from either kind of blog, leaving the academic to take ownership of their
blog in whatever way works for them.
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Academics' individual posts containing links to evidence of their SoTL activities, as well as reflections on
their impact on their teaching, can be pulled together, or aggregated into a separate digital space for
monitoring, reporting and informing development needs. This aggregated site can also be used to
quickly identify and locate individual personal repository if and when a scholarship audit is required.
Figure 4 shows this workflow.
Figure 4: Proposed reporting workflow

There are two levels of reporting enabled by the aggregated site:
●

Rich information: Individual posts are drawn into the aggregated site and can be monitored and
used to provide feedback to staff individually (e.g. for EDRS purposes) or collectively (e.g. during
the change process managers may monitor to ensure posts meet the level of evidencing
required).

●

Simple information: A layer of coded reports that sits ‘on top of’ the aggregated site and
provides metrics on, for example, the level of activity and number of staff active in each category.
The nature of these reports would be determined by the Faculty, drawing from TEQSA and
Faculty/School/Centre needs.

Collecting data
Aggregated sites can either pull all content from an academic’s professional blog, or selected content. By
focusing on selected content only, we empower the academic to take ownership of their professional
space and mould it to meet their needs. Thus, they can use it for recording their SoTL activity, while also
evidencing their disciplinary research, community outreach or other work, as determined by them without clouding the data required for reporting purposes. From an academic perspective, this means
they can create a rich personal repository to meet their individual needs, which they can use for
performance development (e.g. EDRS and My Development), promotion, fellowships or job applications.
To enable selective collection of data, posts need to be categorised in some way, so that the aggregated
site knows which posts to collate. TEQSA has already provided us with output categories, which we have
further simplified:
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When the academic first sets up their site, these categories can be automatically populated, ensuring that
there are no issues with posts not being aggregated due to academics misnaming categories. From an
academic perspective, when they make their post, all they need to do is tick the relevant boxes (informed
by an accompanying 1-page guide) to ensure it will be recorded as SoTL activity. If their post is about
non-SoTL work, they simply don’t tick a box and it will not be aggregated.

Monitoring
As well as the Faculty aggregated site, each Head of School / Director is able to have their own
aggregated site that pulls together activity within their School /Centre. This means they, or their delegated
staff, can monitor scholarly activity in a number of ways, such as:




providing feedback to individuals that can be used as part of the professional development
monitoring posts,
particularly during the change process, to ensure posts meet the level of evidencing required,
monitoring levels of activity in each category, with a view to remind / encourage / provide support
if there is minimal activity by some staff / in some categories.

These aggregated sites would be hidden behind a CSU-login open only to selected management staff.
Of course, the individual’s full professional blog also acts as a rich repository of evidence for the EDRS
cycle and developing SoTL plans for the coming year.

Reporting
As mentioned, the coded reports can gather simple data required for TEQSA reporting. Faculty leaders
are able to view reports for each TEQSA category and, if required, review the content of those posts and
allow spot checking by TEQSA. The nature of these reports would be determined by the Faculty, drawing
from TEQSA and Faculty/School/Centre needs.
Below are just some possibilities regarding data that could be gathered:
●

The number of posts made in each category,

●

The number of authors contributing posts in each category e.g. if there are 50 posts, are they all
coming from one person or evenly distributed?

●

The number of posts in each School,

●

The number of posts per author.

There’s also the potential to use these reporting capabilities for monitoring:
●

Use a search function to search for specific words / word combinations appearing in posts e.g. if
management wanted to find out if anyone was posting about Virtual Reality (e.g. to find
exemplars or start a CoP), they could do a global search to pull up posts that mention this. This
will search not just post titles but all content.

●

Use a full text word cloud to see the keywords that users are posting about.

Study Group Implementation of the SEM
The Study Group team put forward an implementation model that builds on the SEM and enables an
alternative reporting stage. The implementation focuses on the reporting stage, and includes what
additional funding is needed to support the model in a casualised environment, how the 'Network' occurs
in the Study Centres (i.e. via a repository and Colloquia) and provides additional detail on the minimum
expectation in this regard. Instead of the use of personal repositories (represented by the yellow box in
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Figure 3), a personal summary will be implemented to record scholarly outputs and scholarly activities
and to record how these relate to the subjects taught. This summary will be submitted at the annual
performance development meeting and stored in a centralised repository.
The modified model also includes a network initiative where Study Group staff will have an opportunity to
participate in colloquiums and the Faculty symposium. These presentations will be uploaded to a
scholarly output repository with an expectation that staff may present at the Study Group Colloquium. In
addition, the model allows for interim customisation of approaches. These customisations relate to the
personal repository, networking opportunities and specific requirements for submission.

Informing developmental needs
In addition to the SoTL categories, when academics first set up their personal repository we are also able
to automatically embed a ‘page’ containing a form that can be used to identify professional development
needs. Thus, to request professional development in learning and teaching, an academic simply needs to
go to their personal blog and complete a form (which can be submitted as many times as needed). The
data from the form is automatically collated for use by the Sub-Dean L&T.
This is not an alternative to the SRS, which is for individual, just-in-time support. Rather, it is for longer
term, collective professional development needs around SoTL, allowing the Faculty to be more
responsive to academic needs.

Scholarship audits
As personal repositories are developed progressively, to respond to requests for Scholarship Audits, the
Faculty would only need to go to the aggregated site, choose the link to an individual blog, inform the
user that their blog will be part of a scholarship audit (if required) and share the link with the requesting
body (e.g. TEQSA). If academics are informed that their blog may be requested at any point and should
be up to date, the audit process itself should be effortless.

7. Networks
The personal repository becomes a rich site for networking and digital scholarship. Promoting and
supporting this work provides a rich professional learning experience within itself, which staff can then
use with their students. It also allows for sharing beyond immediate colleagues - personal repository can
be shared via open networks with others within and beyond the discipline area, allowing for new
opportunities for collaboration and learning.
However, the dissemination of scholarly activities can occur in many ways:
●
●
●
●

Study Centre are keen to adopt a Study Centre Colloquium whereby staff are encouraged to
present the findings from their scholarly activity at least once per year over a two-year period;
The Faculty offers an annual Learning and Teaching Symposium which can be used to share and
discuss scholarly activity;
CSU offers a Learning and Teaching conference which can be used for broader sharing of
scholarly activity;
Promotion of external SoTL networks and conferences, such as ASCILITE and HERDSA, can be
encouraged through BJBS-News, which allows staff to share their work with broader audiences
and extend their networks.

In addition, there are ample opportunities for smaller communities of practice around specific areas of
interest.
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